
?There isn’t a cloud in the sky, but it (bе) cloudy in the morning. 

!is 

+!was 

!were 

?Mrs. Clay usually finishes her work at half past three, but she (finish) it later yesterday 

afternoon.  

!Finish 

!finishes 

+!finished 

?Every day I help my Mom about the house, but last week I was very busy with my exam. So I 

(not/help) her much. 

!not helped 

!didn’t helped 

+!didn’t help 

?Tom isn’t playing tennis tomorrow afternoon, he (not/play) tennis yesterday. 

!doesn’t play 

+!didn’t play 

!didn’t played 

?We generally have lunch at 12.30, but yesterday we (have lunch) later. 

+!had lunch 

!have lunched 

!had had lunch 

?Now my brother smokes a lot, but he (not/ smoke) before. 

!hadn’t smoked 

+!didn’t smoke 

!not smoked 

?The Frasers live in four-room apartment, but last year they (livе) in a small house in the 

country.  

!were living 

!did live 



+!lived 

?I (get) to the market myself last time, but now I don’t remember how to get there. 

!getted 

!goted 

+!got 

?How you (cut) your finger? 

!How have you cut 

!How you cutted 

+!How did you cut 

?Jack (try) to remember what he had done last April. 

!was tried 

+!tried 

!tryed 

?Looking through the paper, the teacher (find) several mistakes. 

!finded 

!founded 

+!found 

?He (meet) Mary and (fall) in love with her at first sight. 

!had met, falled 

+!met, fell 

!meeted, fell 

?Helen (prefer) tea to coffee. 

+!preferred 

!preffered 

!prefered 

?When you (write) to your parents last time? 

!When do you writed 

+!When did you write 

!When did you wrote 



?Yesterday Mr. Watson (drink) too much at the party. 

!drunk 

!drinked 

+!drank 

?Don’t worry about your letter. I (send) it the day before yesterday. 

!sended 

!have sent 

+!sent 

?When I was a child, I (always/be) late for school. 

!were always late 

+!was always late 

!be always lated 

?My husband (work) in the bank for three years since 1990 to 1993. 

!was worked  

!had worked 

+!worked 

?We (not/have) a holiday last year. 

+!didn’t have 

!haven’t had 

!haven’t had 

?When Jill (finish) school? 

!When did Jill finished 

!When was Jill finish 

+!When did Jill finish 

? _____ are starving in the world today. 

!Thousands people 

+!Thousands of people 

? You are _____ who asks me this stupid question. 

!fifth 



!the fiveth 

+!the fifth 

!five 

? Two _____ of my income I spend on my pet’s food. 

!twelve 

!twelfth  

!twelves 

+!twelfths  

? Every _____ person in our company is not satisfied with his salary. 

!three 

!the third 

+!third 

? Ok! See you on _____ of April. 

!the twentyth-seventh 

!twenty-seven 

+!the twenty-seventh 

? It is _____ hit. I like such songs. 

!his the third 

+!his third 

!the third his 

? _____ of the territory is covered with ice. 

!one thirds 

+!one third 

? This bouquet costs _____ dollars! 

!two hundreds 

+!two hundred 

!two hundred of 

? Two thirds of my work _____ dedicated to the theory of the subject. 

+!are 



!is 

? Two _____ two is four. 

!on 

!to 

+!by 

? I need _____ of your annual turnover.  

!three-nineths 

+!three-ninths 

!three-nine 

? So, this will be two _____ five. 

+!point 

!comma 

? _____ can save the situation. 

+!ten percent 

!ten percents 

? A fortnight means _____ weeks. 

+!two 

!three 

!four 

?_____ we need to think this problem over. 

!the first of all 

+!first of all 

? Have you ever experienced love _____ ? 

!first sight 

!at the first sight 

+!at first sight 

? The length of this avenue is 5 kilometers _____ four hundred _____ fifty meters. 

!and ... and 

!and ... 



+!... and 

? I wonder what the world will be at the end of _____ century? 

!twenty one 

!the twentieth-first 

+!the twenty-first 

? I'm tired. I (go) to bed. 

!I’ll 

+!I go 

!I’d go  

? It’s late. I think I (take) a taxi. 

+!will take 

!shall take 

!am take 

? ____ I (answer) the question? 

!Shall 

+!Will 

!Shall not 

? We don’t know their address. What (we/do)? 

!What are we do 

+!What will we do 

!What shall we do 

? Our test (not/take) long. 

!isn’t take 

!doesn’t take 

!willn’t take 

+won’t take 

? I’m afraid they (not/wait) for us. 

!don’t wait 

!will not be waited 



+!won’t wait 

? Diana (come) to the party tomorrow? 

!Shall Diana come 

+!Will Diana come 

!Does Diana come 

? You (arrive) in Paris tomorrow evening. 

!arrive 

+!will arrive 

!arriving 

? The boy (remember) this day all his life. 

+!will remember 

!should remember 

!remembers 

? Perhaps they (buy) a new house this year. 

!bought 

+!‘ll buy 

!buying 

? He (be) fourteen next year. 

+!‘ll be 

!will is 

!is 

? I’m not sure I (finе) Jim at the hotel. 

!found 

!shall found 

+!will find 

? We (not/book) the tickets in advance. 

!not book 

!shalln’t book 

+!won’t book 



? Do you think it (rain)? 

!rained 

!will be rain 

+!will rain 

? Everybody thinks they (not/get) married. 

+!won’t get 

!not will get 

!shall not get 

? There (not/bе) any wars in the world. 

!aren’t wars 

+!will not be 

!not’ll be 

? Dad (givе) Mag a personal computer, ____ he?  

!gives, didn’t he 

+!will give, won’t he 

!give, will he 

? ____ there (be) drugs for every kind of disease in 50 years’ time? 

!Shall there be 

!Will there is 

+!Will there be 

? Let’s go to the theatre, ____ we? 

!let’s not we 

!shan’t we 

+!will we 

? I (not/do) it before dinner. 

!not do 

+!‘ll not do 

!not shall do 

? There _____ a cat under my bed. 



+!wasn’t  

!weren't 

? There _____ many people in the room. 

!is 

+!are 

? There _____ no good news for you today, I’m afraid.  

+!is 

!are 

? There _____ lots of problems recently. 

!has been 

+!have been 

? There will _____ some interesting reports at the conference. 

!is 

!are 

+!be 

? There is no _____ on the table. 

!a CD 

+!CD 

? There _____ soup in my plate. 

!is many 

!are much 

+!is much 

? _____ there _____ money left? 

!Were ... any 

!Were ... some 

+!Was ... any 

? How many flowers _____ in the vase? 

!is there 

+!are there 



!there is 

? _____ there _____ children at school today? 

+!Were ... many 

!Was ... much 

!Were ... Much 

? There _____ food in the fridge. 

!isn`t some 

!aren`t any 

+!isn`t any 

? There _____ in the corridor. 

!isn’t nobody 

+!is nobody 

!aren’t nobody 

? How _____ mice are there in your house? 

+!many 

!much 

? There is _____ I want to talk to you about. 

!anything 

+!something 

!everything 

? ____ is a nice film on TV this evening. _____ is an American thriller. 

+!there … it  

!it … there 

!it … it 

? I’m sure, there _____ misunderstanding. 

!have been any 

+!has been some 

!has been any 

? Who _____ there? - Your friends. 



+!is 

!are 

? There is _____ I can do for you. I`m sorry. 

!something 

!anything 

+!nothing 

? There _____ a book, two pencils and a notebook in my bag. 

!is 

+!are 

? I hope, there _____ you asked to prepare. 

!are something 

!is everything 

+!are nothing 

!is anything 

? My hands are dirty, I need to go to the ______. 

!cloak-room 

+!bathroom 

!nursery 

? After dinner my father works in his ______. 

+!study 

!kitchen 

!closet 

? In the evening our family like to gather in the ______. 

!dining-room 

!bedroom 

+!sitting-room 

?We usually keep our shoes in the ______. 

!library 

+!closet 



!lavatory 

? Mother spends a lot of time in the ______. 

+!kitchen 

!living-room 

!study 

? We have a big ______ for our clothes on the ground floor. 

!library 

!balcony 

+!cloak-room 

? There are always lots of toys in the ______. 

!kitchen 

+!nursery 

!sitting-room 

? There are many useful books in our ______. 

+!library 

!hall 

!roof 

? My ______ is very cozy. I like to sleep there. 

!sitting-room 

!living-room 

+!bedroom 

? The ______ in our house is quite large and light. 

!whole 

+!hall 

!hole 

? We like to have family dinners in our comfortable ______. 

+!dining-room 

!living-room 

!bedroom 



? There are lots of ______ on the balcony. 

!flower-tables 

!flower-chairs 

+!flower-beds 

? Our dog lives in a big ______. 

!kettle 

+!kennel 

!cattle 

?On each floor of our house there is a bathroom and a ______. 

+!lavatory 

!kitchen 

!dining-room 

? In the kitchen there is a big ______, where mother keeps cups and plates. 

!wardrobe 

!chest of draws 

+!cupboard 

? My favourite place in the sitting-room is the ______. 

!hand-chair 

+!arm-chair 

!palm-chair 

? We have gas and ______ in our house. 

+!running-water 

!going-water 

!walking-water 

? I keep my clothes in a wooden ______. 

+!wardrobe 

!chest of drawers 

!cupboard 

? There is an expensive Persian ______ on the floor. 



+!carpet 

!blanket 

!tablecloth 

? There is a nice ______ near my bed. 

!clothing table 

+!dressing table 

!undressing table 

? _____ do his powers come from? 

+!Where 

!Who 

!Why 

? ____ one of you coming to my house later? 

!Who 

+!Is 

!Whose 

? _____ set a world record is competition?  

!When 

+!Who 

!Why 

?Let me know ... you hear from your mother. 

!Who 

!Which 

+!What 

? ____ do you finish that task so quickly? 

+!How 

!Whom 

!What 

? ____ is my briefcase? 

+!Where 



!When 

!How 

? ____ dog is that? 

!Who 

!Why 

+!Whose 

? _____ team beat Germany to win the championship? 

+!Which 

!Whose 

!Who 

? _____ could you do this to me? 

+!How 

!Whose 

!Who 

? _____ are you leaving? 

!Who 

+!Why 

!Where 

 

? _____ are you going to get home from work? 

+!How 

!Whom 

!What 

? ______ are you leaving? 

!Where 

+!When 

!How 

? _____ are you crying? 

!Who 

+!Why 



!Whom 

? ____ would you like on your hamburger? 

!Who 

+!What 

!Which 

?_____ are you going tomorrow? 

+!Where 

!Whom 

!What 

? _____ you got any children? 

+!Have 

!When 

!Do 

? _____ does your husband do?  

!Which 

!Who 

+!What 

? ______are you going? 

+!Where 

!When 

!How 

? ____ is it? - A book. 

!Who 

!Which 

+!What 

? ____ the school a website? 

!Have 

!When 

+!Has 



? ____ the flight stop over at Vancouver? 

!How 

+!Does 

!Is 

? _____ do you finish that task so quickly? 

+!How 

!Have 

!When 

? _____ date was very expensive? 

!Whom 

!What 

+!Whose 

? _____ do you think of Moscow? 

+!What 

!When 

!Where 

? _____ did he leave so quickly? 

!How 

+!Why 

!Which 

? _____ are you cooking? It smells wonderful! 

+!What 

!Whose 

!Which 

? ____we do nоt bring a map, how we will know where to go? 

+!If 

!Have 

!Do 

? ___ you know Ken?  



!Does 

!Have 

+!Do 

? _____ are you going to bring the for the potluck dinner? 

+!What 

!When 

!Where 

? _____ did he write those awful things about Joe? 

+!Why 

!Who 

!Which 

. 

?.…… your friends live near here? 

+!Do  

!Does  

? How often….  you go to the cinema? 

+!Do  

!Does  

? How much…  it cost to fly to Rome? 

!Do  

+!Does  

? What  you usually eat for breakfast? 

+!Do  

!Does  

? Where….  you live? 

+!Do  

!Does  

? ……... your parrot talk? 

!Do  

+!Does  



? …….. he have a car? 

!Do  

+!Does  

? …….. she speak Slovakian? 

!Do  

+!Does  

?How many cigarettes…  you smoke a day? 

+!Do  

!Does  

? …… your grandmother live with you? 

!Do  

+!Does  

? Did you go out….  Friday evening? 

!in  

!at  

+!on  

? Mary's birthday is … March. 

+!in  

!at  

!on  

 ? The party is … 16 May. 

+!on  

!at  

!in  

 ? Are you going away on holiday … summer? 

!on  

!at  

+!in  

 ? Moira's birthday is …  September 24. 

+!on  

!at  

!in  

 ? Trude usually works better…  the morning. 



!on  

!at  

+!in  

 ? There are a few shops…  the end of the street. 

+!in  

!at  

!on  

 ? The picture is…  the wall. 

!in  

!at  

+!on  

 ? Look! There's a cat.. . the roof. 

!in  

!at  

+!on  

 ? Write your name…  the top of the page. 

!in  

!at  

+!on  

? My father ___ at work. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? Emma and Betty ___ good friends. 

!am 

!is 

+!are 

? His sister ___ seven years old. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? We ___ children. 



!am 

!is 

+!are 

? I ___ a football fan. 

+!am 

!is 

!are 

? ___ you from Sheffield? 

!Am 

!Is 

+!Are 

?Peter Baker ___ from Manchester. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

?Paul and John ___ from London. 

!am 

!is 

+!are 

? Manchester and London ___ cities in England. 

!am 

!is 

+!are 

? Hamburg ___ a city in Germany. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? Trixi and Susi ___ my cats. 

!am 



!is 

+!are 

? My green pencil ___ on the floor. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? ___ you from Scotland? 

!Am 

!Is 

+!Are 

? His sister ___ seven years old. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? It ___ Sunday today. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? His pencil case ___ at home. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? Peter Baker ___ from Manchester. 

!am 

+!is 

!are 

? Jack and Peter ___ Sandra's friends. 

!am 

!is 



+!are 

? They ___ in the same class. 

!am 

!is 

+!are 

? Mr. and Mrs. Baker ___ on a trip to the USA to visit their cousin Anne. 

!am 

!is 

+!are 

? My mother likes chocolate, but she ___ like biscuits. 

!do 

!don't 

+!doesn't 

? Lynn's father watches badminton on TV, but he ___ watch judo. 

!don't 

!does 

+!doesn't 

? ___ the cat like to sleep on the sofa? 

!Do 

+!Does 

!Doesn't 

? ___ Mrs. Miller read magazines? 

!Do 

+!Does 

!Doesn't 

?___ Mr. Smith teach English? 

!Do 

+!Does 

!Doesn't 



? ___ the children learn to cook at school? 

+!Do 

!Don't 

!Does 

? ___ your mother go shopping? 

!Do 

+!Does 

!Doesn't 

? Walter ___ fly to Rome, he flies to Venice. 

!don't 

!does 

+!doesn't 

? He ___ forget anything. 

!do 

!don't 

+!doesn't 

? They ___ work very hard. 

!do 

+!don't 

!doesn't 

? Lynn's father watches badminton on TV, but he ___ watch judo. 

!don't 

!does 

+!doesn't 

? Dogs love bones, but they ___ love cheese. 

+!don't 

!does 

!doesn't 

? Where ___ Sam and Ben hide their CDs? 



+!do 

!don't 

!does 

? Where ___ your grandparents live? 

+!do 

!does 

!doesn't 

? Max plays tennis, but he ___ play hockey. 

!do 

!don't 

+!doesn't 

? ___ you study English? 

+!Do 

!Don't 

!Does 

? ___ drink and drive. 

+!Don't 

!Does 

!Doesn't 

? He ___ forget anything. 

!don't 

!does 

+!doesn't 

? They ___ work very hard. 

!do 

+!don't 

!doesn't 

?___ you often go to school by bicycle? 

+!Do 



!Does 

!Doesn't 

?When ------ she usually go to college? 

!do 

+!does 

!don’t 

?... always go abroad during their summer holidays. 

+! they; 

! he; 

! she; 

! us; 

?Give ... the book, please. 

! I; 

! she; 

! we; 

+! me; 

?I’ve  got good  relations ... my mum. 

! to; 

! by; 

+! with; 

! at; 

?She is always interested ...  what I do. 

! at; 

+! in; 

! by; 

! on; 

?My  younger sister is very popular ... her friends at parties. 

! at; 

! by; 



+! with; 

! from; 

?My mother’s  sister is my ...  . 

! niece; 

+! aunt; 

! sister; 

! sister-in-law; 

?Parents of  my father are my  ...  .  

+! grandparents; 

! relatives; 

! distant relatives; 

! parents-in-law; 

?My sister’s  husband  is my ...   . 

! son-in-law; 

+! brother-in-law; 

! relatives; 

! father-in-law; 

?Son of my brother is my ...    . 

! cousin; 

! brother-in-law; 

! niece; 

+! nephew; 

 brother. 

?The mother of my husband is my ...   . 

! mother; 

+! mother-in-law; 

! grandmother; 

! sister; 

?Children of aunt are my ...   . 



! sisters; 

! brothers; 

+! cousins; 

! nephews; 

?My children are my parents’ ...   . 

! children-in-law; 

! grandsons; 

! granddaughters; 

+! grandchildren; 

?... the left of the wall unit there is a corner-sofa with two armchairs. 

! At; 

! In; 

+! To; 

! Near; 

?... the opposite corner there is a TV-set with a video and tape-recorder. 

! At; 

+! In; 

! To; 

! Near; 

?You can see a lovely carpet ... the middle ... the room. 

! on / in; 

! of / at; 

+! in / of; 

?We are looking ... a flat with all modern conveniences. 

! at; 

! in; 

+! for; 

?My flat is ... the third floor. 

! at; 



! in; 

+! on; 

  

?Where do you keep your clothes? 

! sofa-bed; 

! side-board; 

+! wardrobe; 

! cupboard; 

?There are more than ...  books in the library. 

+! 2 million; 

! 2 millions; 

! 2nd million; 

?His birthday on ...  of  October. 

! the four; 

! four; 

+! the fourth; 

 fourth; 

 the fours. 

?He moved there some years ago, in 1950. 

! ninety fifty; 

+! nineteen fifty; 

! ninety fifteen; 

?This famous poet was born on ... of October. 

! the twenty three; 

! twenty threeth; 

+! the twenty third; 

 twentieth third; 

?Are you a student?-Yes, ...   . 

+! I’m; 



! I do; 

! I have; 

?Does he spend his holidays by the sea? 

! Yes, I do; 

! No, he does; 

+! Yes, he does; 

 ?Have the workers done their work?-Yes, ...   . 

! they have not; 

! they do; 

+! they have; 

! they are. 

?She is very pretty, ...   ? 

! is she; 

! does she; 

+! isn’t she; 

!has she. 

?Translate: В нашем городе много школ и институтов. 

! In our city has many schools and institutes; 

! We have a few schools and institutes in our city; 

+! There are many schools and institutes in our city; 

?Translate: Где ты был?; 

! Where you were? 

! Where did you was? 

+! Where have you been? 

?Which days do you … much work to do? 

! do; 

! be; 

+! have. 

?Do your children often … colds? 



! has; 

+! get; 

! have; 

?Translate: Does your friend have a large or a small family? 

! У твоего друга большая семья? 

+! У твоего друга большая или маленькая семья? 

! Какая фамилия у твоего друга? 

 ?Choose the correct variant. 

! Do his brother swim very good? 

! Is his brother swim very good? 

+! Does his brother swim very good? 

?Choose the correct variant. 

+! Do the shops open at 9 o’clock in the morning? 

! Does the shops open at 9 o’clock in the morning? 

! Do the shop open at 9 o’clock in the morning? 

?Choose the correct variant. 

! Do his mother cooks tasty? 

! Is his mother cooks tasty? 

+! Does his mother cook tasty? 

?Who tries to help to make a decision in choosing profession? 

! Friends; 

! Relatives; 

! Teachers; 

 +! Teachers and parents. 

  

?What should the school-leavers do after finishing school? 

+! Choose profession; 

! Finish training courses; 

! Get married; 



?Who teaches pupils? 

! Doctor; 

! Lawer; 

! Dentist; 

+! Teacher; 

?Translate:  Keep the house clean 

! содержать дом в пыли; 

! убирать дом; 

+! содержать дом в чистоте; 

?There are some pictures ... the wall. 

! in; 

+! on; 

! from; 

  

?What usually lies on the floor?  

! chandelier; 

! fork; 

+! carpet; 

?The capital of England is … . 

! Cardiff; 

! Chicago; 

! Washington D.C. 

+! London; 

?Lake Loch Ness is situated in … . 

! Ireland; 

! England; 

! Australia; 

+! Scotland. 

?London is on the ... . 



! Severn; 

! Irtysh; 

! Mississippi; 

+ !Thames; 

?What is the national emblem of England? 

! Maple leaf; 

+! Rose; 

! Tulip; 

! Violet; 

?How many parts does Great Britain consist of? 

! 2; 

! 5; 

! 4; 

+ !3. 

?… is Great Britain’s oldest University. 

! Cambridge; 

+! Oxford; 

! London University; 

?What is the capital of Wales? 

! Edinburgh; 

! Coventry; 

+! Cardiff; 

 ?We (to go) to the university by metro yesterday. 

! go; 

! gone; 

! goes; 

+! went;  

?The classes (to begin) at 8 yesterday. 

! begined; 



! begun; 

+! began; 

?I (to stay) at school  yesterday. 

! was stay; 

! stay; 

+! stayed; 

! were stay; 

?It often (to rain) last October. 

! raind; 

! rain; 

 rains; 

+!rained.  

?Tom (to get) excellent marks in English yesterday. 

+! got; 

! getted; 

! get; 

!was got. 

?It often ( to rain) in autumn and spring last year.   

! rain; 

! raint; 

+! rained;  

?Yesterday the boys (to spend) their free time on the bank of the river. 

+! spent; 

! spend; 

! spended; 

? She (to study) English hard at school. 

! study; 

+! studied; 

! studed; 



! studing; 

?Yesterday he (not to eat) breakfast because he (to get) up late. 

! didn’t ate, get; 

! didn’t ate, got; 

+! didn’t eat, got; 

?I (to read) books yesterday. 

! will read; 

! readed; 

+! read; 

!were read. 

?I (to write) a lot of letters yesterday. 

! was write; 

! write; 

+! wrote. 

?Вчера я написала письмо маме. 

+! Yesterday I wrote a letter to my mom; 

! Yesterday I write a letter to my mom; 

! Yesterday I writed a letter to my mom; 

?Two weeks ago I (to go)to London to see a friend of mine. 

+! went; 

! goes; 

! go; 

?This house (to cost) 35.000$ in 1980.  

! costed; 

+! cost;  

! coset; 

?I was angry because Tom and Ann (to be) late. 

+! were; 

! is; 



! was; 

! am. 

?Ann: Did you go out last night, Tom? 

           Tom: Yes, I (to go) to the cinema. But I didn’t enjoy the film. 

! gone; 

! go; 

+! went; 

?When … Mr Edward’s …? 

! do, die; 

+! did, die; 

! did, died; 

! does, die; 

?What  you (do) at the last week–end? 

! do,do; 

+! did,do; 

! has,done; 

?We didn’t invite her to the party, so she (not to come) come.  

+! did not come 

! not came 

! is not coming 

?Tom (to arrive)?-Not yet. 

! have arrived; 

+! has arrived;  

! is arrived; 

?I didn’t have enough money (to buy) anything to eat. 

+! to buy 

! is bought 

! was bought 

?These crazy scientists (to fine) treasures on Antarctica. 



! founded; 

+! found; 

! find; 

?Look what a fashionable blouse I (to buy). – Well, I (to wear) such blouse about two seasons 

ago. 

! buy, wear; 

! bought, wear; 

+ !have bought, wore. 

?I (to fly) from one continent to another last summer. 

+! flew; 

! flow; 

! flown; 

?I accidentally (to cut) my leg yesterday. 

! cutted; 

! cuted; 

+! cut; 

?She (to be)in America two years ago. 

! are; 

! were; 

+! was; 

? Tom (to live) in Africa five years ago. . 

! lifted; 

+! lived; 

! lives; 

 ?They (to move) Moscow ten years ago.  

! move; 

! has moved; 

+! moved. 

?Ann (to visit) London two years ago. 

! has visited; 



+! visited; 

!visit. 

?Jane and Tom (to marry) two years ago. 

+! married; 

! has maried; 

! are married; 

 ?Mike (to swim) in the river every day. 

! swam; 

! swim; 

+! swims. 

?The music at the party (to be) very loud and could be heard from far away.  

! were; 

! am; 

+! was; 

?They (to be glad) to meet him yesterday 

! was; 

! are; 

+! were. 

?Tom: Look! It’s raining again. 

          Ann: Oh no, not again. It (to rain) all day yesterday too. 

! is rained; 

! rains; 

+! rained; 

?I (to enjoy) the last party very much. 

! are enjoyed; 

! is enjoyed; 

+! enjoyed; 

?Mr Edward’s (to die) ten years ago. 

! dies; 



+! died;.   

! is died; 

 ?When I lived in Manchester, I (to work) in a bank. 

! work; 

! works; 

! is worked; 

+! worked; 

?We (to invite) them to our party but they decided not to come. 

! invites; 

+! had invited; 

! invite; 

?I was watching TV when my father (to come) back from work. 

! come; 

! has come; 

+! came. 

?Listen, John! Who (to be) with you at yesterday’s party? – It (to be) my new girlfriend. 

! was, were; 

+! was, was; 

! were, were; 

?Bank of New York (to deal) with Halyk Bank last year, didn’t it? 

! did deal; 

! dealed; 

+! dealt; 

! was dealing; 

?She (to break) this vase yesterday and today it appeared to be glued.  

! break; 

! have broken; 

+! broke; 

?Two years ago we (to be) students. 



! be; 

! was; 

! are; 

+! were. 

?We (live) in Moscow for five years. 

! lived; 

+! have been living; 

! were live; 

?When I (to be) student, I sometimes (stay) after classes (to play) volleyball. 

! were, stayed, to play; 

! was, stayed, played; 

+ !was, stayed, to play; 

?Ann (translate) a lot of foreign letters at the office last week. 

! translates; 

! translate; 

+! translated; 

! will translate; 

?(To do) you (play) volleyball every week-end? 

+! do, play; 

! did, play;  

! did, played; 

! does, play; 

?A week ago my friend (come) to Moscow from Leningrad. 

+! came; 

! come; 

! comes; 

?Yesterday (to be) my day off. 

! be; 

! were; 



! are; 

+! was; 

?I (to get) up at 8 o’clock yesterday. 

! gets; 

! get; 

+! got; 

!will get; 

?When you (to have) breakfast yesterday? 

+! did…have; 

! has; 

! had; 

?Mr Smith (to fix) his car yesterday morning. 

! fix; 

! was fix; 

+! fixed; 

?Yesterday I (to get up) very early. 

! will get up; 

! get up; 

! gets up; 

+! got up; 

?I (to go) to the bathroom and ( to wash ) my hands. 

! went, wash; 

+! went, washed; 

! go, washed; 

! go, wash; 

?Yesterday I (to have) breakfast with my son. 

! was having; 

! have; 

+! had. 



?I (no to drink) tea .I prefer milk . 

! don’t drunk; 

+! don’t drink; 

! didn’t drink; 

?Yesterday I (to drink) coffee. 

! drink; 

+! drank;  

! drunk; 

?I (to leave) home with my son. 

+! left; 

! leaves; 

! has left; 

?Yesterday in the evening I (to be) at home. 

! am; 

! will be; 

+! was; 

?They (walk) very quickly to be in time. 

+! walked; 

! walk; 

!was walk. 

?... always go abroad during their summer holidays. 

+! they; 

! she; 

! us; 

?Give ... the book, please. 

! I; 

! we; 

+! me; 

! their. 

?She is always interested ...  what I do. 

! at; 

+! in; 

! by; 

! on; 

?My  younger sister is very popular ... her friends at parties. 

! at; 

+! with; 



! from; 

?My mother’s  sister is my ...  . 

! niece; 

+! aunt; 

! sister; 

! sister-in-law; 

!nephew. 

?Parents of  my father are my  ...  .  

+! grandparents; 

! relatives; 

! distant relatives; 

! parents-in-law; 

! stepparents. 

?My sister’s  husband  is my ...   . 

! son-in-law; 

+! brother-in-law; 

! relatives; 

! father-in-law; 

?Son of my brother is my ...    . 

! brother-in-law; 

! niece; 

+! nephew; 

! brother. 

?The mother of my husband is my ...   . 

! mother; 

+! mother-in-law; 

! stepmother. 

?Children of aunt are my ...   . 

! sisters; 

+! cousins; 

! nephews; 

! nieces. 

?My children are my parents’ ...   . 

! grandsons; 

! granddaughters; 

+! grandchildren; 

?... the left of the wall unit there is a corner-sofa with two armchairs. 

! At; 

! In; 

+! To; 

! Near; 

! On. 

?... the opposite corner there is a TV-set with a video and tape-recorder. 

! At; 

+! In; 

! To; 

?You can see a lovely carpet ... the middle ... the room. 

! on / in; 

! of / at; 

+! in / of; 

! at / in; 

?We are looking ... a flat with all modern conveniences. 

! at; 

+! for; 



! out. 

?My flat is ... the third floor. 

! at; 

! in; 

! to; 

+! on; 

! of. 

  

?Where do you keep your clothes? 

! sofa-bed; 

! side-board; 

+! wardrobe; 

! cupboard; 

! bedside table. 

?There are more than ...  books in the library. 

+! 2 million; 

! 2 millions; 

! 2
nd

 million; 

?Are you a student?-Yes, ...   . 

+! I’m; 

! I do; 

! I have; 

! I’m  not; 

! he is. 

?Does he spend his holidays by the sea? 

! Yes, I do; 

! No, he does; 

+! Yes, he does; 

?Have the workers done their work?-Yes, ...   . 

! they do; 

+! they have; 

! they are. 

?She is very pretty, ...   ? 

! is she; 

! does she; 

+! isn’t she; 

! doesn’t  she; 

! hasshe. 

?Translate: Где ты был?; 

! Where you were? 

! Where did you was? 

+! Where have you been? 

! Where have you be? 

! Where did you go? 

?Which days do you … much work to do? 

!  go; 

! make; 

+! have. 

?Do your children often … colds? 

! has; 

+! get; 

! have; 

! do; 

!  having. 



  

?There are some pictures ... the wall. 

! in; 

+! on; 

! from; 

  

?What usually lies on the floor?  

! fork; 

+! carpet; 

! armchair. 

?The capital of England is … . 

! Cardiff; 

! Chicago; 

! Washington D.C. 

+! London; 

! Manchester. 

?Lake Loch Ness is situated in … . 

! England; 

! Wales; 

+! Scotland. 

?London is on the ... . 

! Severn; 

! Irtysh; 

! Mississippi; 

+! Thames; 

?Sherwood Forest is famous for the legendary … . 

! Shrek; 

+! Robin Hood; 

! Sir Arthur; 

! Mary Poppins; 

! Harry Potter.  

?Who are Prince William and Prince Henry’s parents? 

+! Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer are; 

! Queen Victoria and Prince Albert are; 

! Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson are; 

! Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips are; 

! Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip are. 

?British people celebrate Halloween on the … . 

+! 31
st
 of October; 

! 25
th

 of December; 

! 5
th

 of November; 

! 8
th

 of March; 

! 4
th

 of July. 

?A red dragon is the symbol of which country? 

! Northern Ireland; 

! Scotland; 

! England; 

+! Wales; 

! Southern Ireland. 

?How many parts does Great Britain consist of? 

! 2; 

! 5; 

! 4; 

! 6; 



+! 3. 

?… is Great Britain’s oldest University. 

! Cambridge; 

+! Oxford; 

! London University; 

! Leicester University; 

! Birmingham University. 

?What is the capital of Wales? 

! Edinburgh; 

! Coventry; 

+! Cardiff; 

! Belfast; 

?We  (to go) to the university by metro yesterday. 

!go; 

!gone; 

!goes; 

+!went;  

!did go. 

?The classes (to begin) at 8 yesterday. 

!begined; 

!begun; 

+!began; 

?I (to stay) at school  yesterday. 

+!stayed; 

!were stay; 

!stayd. 

?Tom (to get) excellent marks in English yesterday. 

+!got; 

!getted; 

!get; 

!was got. 

?Yesterday the boys (to spend)their free time on the bank of the river. 

+!spent; 

!spend; 

!spented; 

? She (to study) English hard at school. 

!study; 

+!studied; 

!studed; 

!studing; 

!will study. 

?I (to read) books yesterday. 

!will read; 

!readed; 

+!read; 

!were read. 

 

?I (to write) a lot of letters yesterday. 

!was write; 

!will write; 

+!wrote. 

?Вчера я написала письмо маме. 

+!Yesterday I wrote a letter to my mom; 

!Yesterday I write a letter to my mom; 



!Yesterday I written a letter to my mom; 

?Two weeks ago I (to go)to London to see a friend of mine. 

!gone; 

+!went; 

!goes; 

?I was angry because Tom and Ann (to bе)late. 

!are; 

+!were; 

!was; 

?When … Mr Edward’s …? 

!do, die; 

+!did, die; 

!did, died; 

?What  you (do) at the last week–end? 

!do,do; 

+!did,do; 

! was done. 

?We didn’t invite her to the party, so she (not to come).  

+!did not come 

!not came 

!is not coming 

?Tom (to arrivе)?-Not yet. 

!have arrived; 

+!has arrived;  

!is arrived; 

 

?I didn’t have enough money (to buy) anything to eat. 

+!to buy 

!is bought 

!was bought 

?I (to fly) from one continent to another last summer. 

+!flew; 

!flow; 

!flown; 

!flied; 

!flyed. 

 

 

?She (to be)in America two years ago. 

!are; 

!were; 

!is; 

+!was; 

!am. 

 

? Tom (to live) in Africa five years ago. . 

!lifted; 

+!lived; 

!lives; 

!live; 

!life. 

 

?They (to move)Moscow ten years ago.  

!move; 



!is moved; 

!has moved; 

!moves; 

+!moved. 

 

?Ann (to visit) London two years ago. 

!has visited; 

!visits; 

+!visited; 

!are visited; 

!visit. 

 

?Jane and Tom (to marry) two years ago. 

+!married; 

!has maried; 

!are married; 

!marries; 

!marry. 

 

?Mike (to swim) in the river every day. 

!swam; 

!swum; 

!swim; 

!are swum; 

+!swims. 

 

?The music at the party (to be) very loud and could be heard from far away.  

!are; 

!were; 

!am; 

+!was; 

!be. 

 

?They (to be) glad to meet him yesterday 

!am; 

!was; 

!are; 

!is; 

+!were. 

 

?I (to enjoy) the last party very much. 

!are enjoyed; 

!is enjoyed; 

+!enjoyed; 

!enjoyes; 

!has enjoyed. 

 

?Mr Edward’s (to die)ten years ago. 

!dies; 

+!died; 

!is died; 

 

?When I lived in Manchester, I (to work) in a bank. 

!work; 



!works; 

!is worked; 

+!worked; 

!has worked. 

 

?We (to invite)them to our party but they decided not to come. 

!invited; 

!invites; 

+!had invited; 

!invite; 

!was invited. 

 

?She (to break) this vase yesterday and today it appeared to be glued.  

!has broken; 

!break; 

!have broken; 

+!broke; 

!haden broken. 

 

?Two years ago we (to be)students. 

!be; 

!was; 

!are; 

!been; 

+!were. 

 

?We (live)in Moscow for five years. 

!lives;  

!live; 

!lived; 

+!have been living; 

!were live; 

?Ann (translate)a lot of foreign letters at the office last week. 

!translates; 

!translate; 

+!translated; 

!will translate; 

!translating; 

 

?(To do) you (play) volleyball every week-end? 

+!do, play; 

!did, play;  

!did, played; 

!does, play; 

!done, played; 

?A week ago my friend (come)to Moscow from Leningrad. 

+!came; 

!come; 

!comes; 

!comed; 

!will come; 

 

?Yesterday (to be)my day off. 

!be; 



!were; 

!are; 

!been; 

+!was; 

 

?I (to get) up at 8 o’clock yesterday. 

!gets; 

!get; 

+!got; 

!gotten; 

!will get; 

 

?When you (to have)breakfast yesterday? 

+!did…have; 

!have; 

!has; 

!had; 

!do…had; 

 

?Mr Smith (to fix) his car yesterday morning. 

!were fix; 

!fix; 

!was fix; 

+!fixed; 

!fax; 

 

?Yesterday I (to get up) very early. 

!will get up; 

!get up; 

!gets up; 

+!got up; 

!gotten up. 

 

?I (to go) to the bathroom and ( to wash ) my hands. 

!went, wash; 

+!went, washed; 

!go, washed; 

!go, wash; 

!gone, washed; 

 

?Yesterday I (to have)breakfast with my son. 

!was having; 

!have; 

!has; 

!will have; 

+!had. 

 

?I (no to drink) tea, I prefer milk . 

!don’t drunk; 

+!don’t drink; 

!didn’t drink; 

?Yesterday in the evening I (to be) at home. 

!am; 

!were; 



!will be; 

+!was; 

!been; 

?Who is working in the study?-……..           

 !I do.          

 !She  has.                

+ !I am.              

  !I is.  

?Summer …………….spring. 

+!follows       

 !follow           

 !is following             

 !are following           

?Peter ……..a magazine now 

 !reads        

 + !is reading          

 !are reading 

? Sometimes she……new books in this shop. 

+ !buys           

 !buy           

 !is buying               

 ?I……him. 

!am not understanding      

+ !don’t understand      

 !doesn’t understand 

 !am not understand         

?They…tennis at the moment 

+ !are playing         

  !plays          

  !is playing         

  !am playing 

?He…to speak to you now 

+!is wanting            

 !is want              

 !are wanting 

? What goes round the Earth? – The Moon…   

!has         

 !are           

 !do           

+ !does 

? Who is working in the garden?-   We…  

+!are            

 !do                

 !is              

 !does 

?Where….my sisters travelling now? 

!have        

 !do            

+ !are              

 !is             

? When it is cold in the room, my father turns on…..   

!gas          

!hot water          

!washing machine           



+!central heating     

 !vacuum cleaner 

? When it is dark outside we turn on……. 

+!electricity          

 !gas       

 !cold  water        

 !vacuum cleaner       

 !washing machine 

?Tom and Jane…….to spend this summer in the country. 

!wants        

!is wanting        

+ !want 

? The child … (sleep) now. 

+!is sleeping 

!are sleeping 

!am sleeping 

? My sisters … (cry), I don’t know what to do. 

!is crying 

+!are crying 

!are criing 

?What … you (do) tonight? 

!is you do 

!are you do 

+!are you doing 

? Look! He … (swim) so well. He will be a winner. 

!is swiming 

!is swim 

+!is swimming 

? I … (go) to call my sister. She … (travel) around the world now. 

!am going/travels 

+!am going/is travelling 

!am going/is traveling 

? Don’t make some much noise. I … (try) to sleep. 

+!am trying 

!is trying 

!am triing 

? I … still (write) a letter to my sister. 

!write 

+!am writing 

!am writeing 

? My father always … (lose) his things. 

!is losing 

+!loses 

!is lose 

? Linda constantly … (complain) about nothing. 

+!complains 

!is complain 

!is complaining 

? What you (do)? Nothing. I (lie) on the sofa. 



!are you do/am lie 

+!are you doing/ am lying 

!are you doing/lieing 

? He usually (go) to work on foot, but now he (go) by bus. 

!is going/goes 

!goes/goes 

+!goes/is going 

? I shall not go out now as it (rain) and I (have not) got an umbrella. 

+!is raining/have not 

!rains/have not 

!will rain/having not 

? Tom can’t read a newspaper because his mother (read) it. 

!reads 

!reading 

+!is reading 

?The pupils (listen) to the teacher very attentively at the moment. 

!listening 

+!are listening 

!listen 

? You (hear) the noise? The wind (blow) very strongly. 

+!Do you hear/ is blowing 

!Are you hearing/is blowing 

!Do you hear/blows 

? Tom (have) a dinner now. You may talk to him. 

!has 

!have 

+!is having 

? While he (sleep), I (cook) dinner. 

!is sleeps/am cook 

!sleeps/cook 

+!is sleeping/am cooking 

? You always (come) home, when I (do) my homework. 

+!come/am doing 

!comes/ am doing 

!is coming/am doing 

?You’ve cooked dinner. It …(taste) delicious. 

+!is tasting 

!tastes 

!are tastes 

 



 


